While tight-seal patch clamp recordings have found wide use in neuroscience and in other 2 fields, the requirement to replace the glass pipette after every attempted recording repre-3 sents an impediment to high throughput studies such as searching for monosynaptically 4 connected pairs of neurons. Loose cell-attached recording was introduced in 2000 to circum-5 vent this problem since it enabled combined recording and stimulation of visually-identified 6 neurons without necessitating a tight (gigaohm) seal. Since the stimulus voltages required 7 to evoke action potentials through low resistance seals are beyond the capacity of most 8 commercial amplifiers, Barbour and Isope introduced a variation of classic patch clamp 9 amplifier circuit that is able to deliver stimulus voltages that are effective in triggering ac-10 tion potentials under the loose cell-attached patch clamp configuration. The present report 11 presents the design and operation of a simpler amplifier that contains only two integrated 12 circuits and is able to effectively stimulate and record action potentials in mitral cells in 13 rodent olfactory bulb slices. The addition of an accessory analog gating circuit enables man-14 ual control of the stimulus voltage with pulse timing controlled by a digital output from a 15 computer. This system may be useful in studies that require surveying many potential pairs 16 of neurons for synaptic connections and for sampling and manipulating single-cell activity 17 in in vivo electrophysiology experiments.
Introduction
The patch clamp electrode was connected through a removable polycarbonate holder with a 2 mm pin (A-M Systems #672443). A standard 2 mm female test pin jack (Digikey ron was stimulated by injecting a depolarizing current step through the whole cell electrode and the resulting train of APs were easily identified in both whole-cell and LCA amplifier switch was buffered using a low noise op amp (OP27, Analog Devices) and connected to 173 the headstage input through a coaxial cable. Since the OP27 amplifier is operated in an in-174 verting mode, a negative voltage is applied from the analog switch to generate a positive 175 stimulus at the loose patch. Depending on stimulus voltage required, a fixed resistor can be 176 connected in series with the potentiometer resistor to decrease the sensitivity. Adding a 33 177 kΩ resistor in series with a 5 kΩ 10-turn potentiometer decreases the sensitivity from 1.5 178 V/turn to 133 mV/turn with a 15 V supply. This stimulation gain setting for Mode C LCA 179 recordings gave satisfactory results with typical experiments requiring 200 -500 mV pulses 180 (50 µs duration). While shorter stimulus pulses (25 µs duration) provided better separa-181 tion between the artifact and evoked AP, the stimulus intensities required to reliably trigger 182 APs were more variable than with slightly longer pulses; 50 µs duration pulses provided 183 a good compromise in our experiments. The TTL output lines on the the data acquisition 184 device used in these experiments (ITC-18, Instrutech/Heka/Harvard Bioscience) were opti-185 cally isolated. If another, non-isolated data acquisition device is employed optical isolation 186 should be added to the analog switch circuit. The stimulus control circuit was assembled on 187 a generic prototyping printed circuit board and powered by the same triple output linear 188 power supply module as the headstage amplifier.
189
In Figure 2 , the same olfactory bulb mitral cell was simultaneously recorded under 190 whole-cell conditions (with an AxoPatch 1D amplifier) and the custom LCA amplifier operat-191 ing in Mode A. A series of APs were evoked by injecting a depolarizing current step through employed uses only two integrated circuits and is inexpensive to construct. The electronic components required for the headstage circuit can be purchased for less than $25 and all 231 the design files required to have printed circuit boards manufactured are available on the 232 GitHub repository. The availability of a simple but workable design for a LCA amplifier that 233 can be used to stimulate APs in individual neurons may be helpful in studies aimed at iden-234 tifying monosynaptically-coupled neuronal pairs in cell cultures or brain slices. This method 235 could also be applied in vivo to assay the effect circuit and/or behavioral effects of defined 236 manipulations to individual neurons (e.g., 17). 237 Our circuit design represents an adaptation of a circuit presented in a previous report (4) 238 and is based on classic patch clamp amplifier designs (10, 21) . In the previous LCA report 239 (4) , additional circuitry was employed to transmit both the current signal and command 240 voltage with low noise from a remote electronics box to the headstage circuit. While we did 241 not compare the operation of both circuits, we demonstrate that our simpler design had suf-242 ficient signal-to-noise ratio to detect APs in olfactory bulb mitral cells and therefore is likely 243 to be useful in other neurons with large APs such as hippocampal and neocortical pyramidal 244 cells. The present amplifier also did not include circuit elements that were present in the 245 previous Barbour and Isope design that prevented input signal saturation and that isolated 246 the bath ground by passing the reference electrode through a high impedance op amp input.
247
These three non-essential circuit subsystems (paired transmission lines, anti-saturation con-248 trol and bath ground isolation) accounted for the majority of the components (6/8 op amps) 249 in the previous design. The need for anti-saturation circuitry is reduced in our design be- times. The primary trade-off with this approach is the inability to visualize the presynap-265 tic neuron without re-patching it to achieve a whole-cell recording configuration. Another 266 trade-off of LCA recordings is the variable threshold voltage required to trigger APs. By periodically monitoring the stimulus voltage required to trigger spikes, we have maintained monosynaptically-coupled paired recordings for up to 50 minutes (using LCA for the 269 presynaptic neuron and whole-cell recording for the postsynaptic neuron).
270
A limitation with loose patch stimulation using the present circuit is that for some ex-271 periments, a failure trial needs to be acquired and subtracted from each record to reveal 272 stimulus-evoked APs. In many of recordings, differences in the raw current trace are suffi-273 cient to enable the operator to determine if an AP was triggered (see Fig. 3B ). In some ex-274 periments, off-line artifact subtraction was required to unambiguously determine when stim-275 uli were effective in triggering APs. In principle, artifact subtraction could be automated by 276 using a second analog switch (and a second TTL output) that reverses the pulse stimulus po-277 larity. In this approach, the acquisition software could apply a stimulus pulse with the same 278 amplitude but opposite polarity at the end of each episode, then automatically display the 279 artifact-subtracted current waveform.
280
The threshold voltage required to trigger an AP tended to vary throughout most exper- Figure 3 
Figure Legends

